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belief of ours is in accordance with the statements
made by the USSR and other States belongins to the

Pa,~ socialist community, the decisions taken by the Sixth
Arab Summit Conference held at Alpers in November

__________________671 1973, the Second Islamic Conference of Kings and
Heads of State and Government held at Lahore in
February 1974, and the Assembly of Heads of State
and Government of the Organization of African Unity
lOAU] at its eleventh session, held at Mogadiscio in
June 1974, all of which recognized the PLO as the
only legitimate representative of the Arab people of
Palestine.

6. To have the representatives of the PLO partici
pate in thediscussions of theGeneral Assembly would
be in accordance with the demands that peoples

1. Mr. FLORIN (German Democratic Republic) exercise theirriSht to self·determination, a right which
(interpretation from Russian): The delegation of the is one of the fundamental principles of the United
German Democratic Republic has already, during the Nations Charter. The rights of the representatives of
general debate, welcomed the effort aimed at brinsins thePLO to participate in thediscussion isalso dictated
about a political settlement of theconflict in the Middle by the principle that all parties concerned have the
East, which continues to threaten international peace riabt to participate indiscussing matters whicb directly
and security. affect their interests.

2. The position held by the German Democratic 7. It is a matter of paramount ursency, as we see
Republic as a matter of principle is that such a settle- it, that the work of the Peace Conference on the
ment should, first and foremost, mean the withdrawal Middle East, held at Geneva, be speedily renewed and
of Israeli troops from all the Arab lands occupied in that the representatives of the Arab people of Pal-
1967 and also the restoration of the leJitimate national estine be given their riptful place at that conference
rights of the Arab people of Palestine, in order to as well.
bring about a just and lasting peace in that part of the
world. We were therefore in favour of includins in 8. A discussion of the Palestine question in the
the agenda ofthepresent session oftheGeneral Assem- plenary Assembly, with the participation of the repre-
bly a specific item entitled HQuestion of Palestine". sentatives of the PLO, will encourage the takins of

political $teps to establish a just and lastins peace in
3. The deleaation of the German Democratic Repub- the Middle East based on the leaitimate interests and
lie considers it to be not only perfectly leJitimate ripts of all peoples of that area.
and natural but also necessary for the sole leaitimate
representative of the Arab people of Palestine-that 9. Mr. MALIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
is, the Palestine Liberation Organization [PLOl-to (interpretation from Russian): The Soviet Union,
participate in the discussion of this aaenda item. JUided by the position which it holds as a matter of

principle reprdins thePalestine question andreprdina
4. As the representative of the German Democratic the question of a settlement in the Middle East as a
Republic, which has always been and will continue whole, supported the propow of a sroup of Arab
to be on the side of the Arab peoples in their just States Members of the United Nations to tbe ettect
struuJe qainst persistent Israeli agression, I should that at itn twenty-ninth session the General Assembly
like to declare from this rostrum here and now that should discuss the Palestine question [A/9742 and
we fully support the PLO in its arduous and just Add. lull '
struuJe to ensure that the people of Palestine exercise
theirleaitimate ripts. The ::lander of the Israeli repre- 10. The problem of Palestine occupies a key place
sentatives apinst the PLO io simply a desperate in the over-all ranae of questions relatina to the
effort to distract attention from Israel's continuina political settlement to be reached in the Middle Ealt.
auression apinst neiahbourina Arab States andshows For more than 25 years the Arab people of Palestine
that Israel is still not inclined to acknowledie the has been deprived of the exercise of itl inalienable
riabts of the Arab people of Palestine. risht to self"determination, which ha been acknowl-

edaed and confirmed by numerous decisions taken by
5. On the basis of the experience we have pined the United Nation•• The reason for this i. the qare...
in Ion, years of friendly relations with the PLO, we live policy of Israel and the position of tho~ intem.-
know l.hat that orpnization il a consistent defender tional imperiali,t and Zionist forc.es who, throuahout
of the Interests of the Arab people of Palestine. This this time, have beenaivina patronaae to Israel and who
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sion on these matters and to protract the present
situation-which only plays into the hands of the
Israeli occupiers-would mean to sit on a powder
keg which might explode at any time.

"That is why the Soviet Union is resolutely in
favour of the immediate and effective renewal of
the work of the Geneva Peace Conference with the
participation of all the parties concerned, including
the Palestinians. A just and lasting peace should
finally be established in the Middle East. That will
benefit the security of all the States in the area,
including Israel. And we are convinced that such a
peace will be established, because that is the desire
of peoples and is demanded in the interests of
general security."

18. Guided by these highly humanitarian and just
principles and ideals, the Soviet Union has, as you
know, actively supported the participation of the
PLO in the Geneva Peace Conference on the Middle
East,onanequalfootina with alltheotherparticipants,
so that the. representatives of that organization,
representina as they do the interests of the Palestinian
people, could themselves put forward their own pro
gramme for settUna the Palestine problem within the
context of those international efforts aimed at solving
the problem in the Middle East.
19. The Government and the people of the Soviet
Union consider that the.speedy normalization of the
situation in the Middle East, the removal from that
areaofallvestllges of Israeli asaression, the withdrawal
of all Israeli forces from all occupied Arab lands and
the enjoyment by the Arab people of Palestine of their'
own leaitimate national riahts in accordance with the
Charter and the decisions of the United Nations-all
these are prerequisites for a just and lastina peace to
be established in the Middle East. A sound peace in
the Middle East cannot be achieved without the
complete evacuation by Israel of all the occupied
Arab territories and without ensuring at the same time
the le,itimate national riabts of the Arab ~ople of
Palestane. No settlement of this matter Without the
participation of thePalestinian people orat theexpense
of its own vital interests can be eitherjust or mstina.
20. The Soviet deleaation is convinced that the
participation of the representatives of the Palestinian
people who have been recognized by the international
community, namely, the deleption of the PLO, in the
deliberations of the plenary Assembly on the ques
tion of Palestine is a necessary and useful action
which will promote effort. to brina about a just and
peaceful settlement of the Middle East problem.
21. Mr. KINENE(Upnda): The Uaandadeleaation,
in decidina to make a statement from this rostrum, is
motivated by the areat importance and serioulness
thatweattach to the questiOn of Pale.tine in its totality
and, in perticular, the value of that people's beina
represented while their Cate is beiDa discussed by this
aurult body. The Palestine queltion is a very emo
tional subject for most of us, but to do it justice as
it deserves calls for calm, rational and deep under..
.tandina·
22. The Orpnization' has discussed the explosive
situatk>n in the Middle Ealt many times, resolution.
have been adopted and yet we have never achieved
a real solution, that is, 1\ just and lastina peace. My

have supported Israeli expansionism in the Middle
East.
11. Despite the fact that the United Nations more
than 2S years ago recognized the legitimate rights of
the Arab people of Palestine to national existence,
self-determination, State independence, security and
an independent development, and that respect was
due for its historical and cultural personality and the
implementation of national aspirations in accordance
with the Charter of the United Nations on an equal
footinl with all other peoples in the Middle East and
the entire world, up till now the Arab people of Pal
estine has had no opportunity to be heard in the
United Nations and in the plenary sessions of the
General Assembly.
12. This situation is particularly anomalous because
the problem of settling the situation in the Middle East
is 8Omethil1ll which is actively and systematically dis
cussed in the United Nations, and because this inter
national Organization hasnow, for more thana quarter
of a century, been immediately concerned with the
settlement of the Middle East question.
13. The Soviet delegation whole..heartedly supports
the proposal that the representatives of the Arab
people of Palestine should directly participate in the
discussion at the twenty-ninth session of the General
Assemb!y of the Palestine question, which has been
included on its agenda on the initiative of the Arab
countries, and with the support of many other coun
tries, includinl the socialist States.
14. The Soviet Union was pleased to note and to
accept the'decisione taken at the Sixth Arab Summit
Conference held at Alsiers in November 1973, and
at the Second Islamic Conference of Kinas and
Heads of State and Government held at Lahore in
February 1974, recoanizina the PLO as the sole leaiti
mate representative of the Arab people of Palestine.
IS. At the present time, a majority of the States
Members oftl16 United Nations havealready comeout
and acknowledged that orpnization as the repre
sentative of the Arab people of Palestine. We have
only to recall that the draft resolution invitina the PLO
to participate in the deUberations of the General As
sembly on the question of Palestine [AIL.736 and
Add./ and2] hasbeensubmitted bymore than70States
Membenofthe United Nations, which have,accordina
to the dictates of their heartand in the name of histori
cal jUltice, voluntarily declared that they wish to
become sponlOr8 of that draft resolution.

16. As a result of a visit by a deleption from the
PLO and the talks that were held with it in Moscow
durinJ the summer ofthil year, the Soviet Union has
aareedthata representation ofthatorpnization should
be established an the lJSSR.

17, As was stated on 11 October of this year in
Kishinev by the Oederal secretary of the Communist
Party otthe Soviet Union, Leonid I. Brezhnev:

'~Pina11y, it is necelsary to implement the deci
sionsof the United Nations to auarantee the libera
tionor the land. seizedby Israel to satilfy the lealti
mate intere.ts of the Arab people of Palestine and
their ript to their own national homeland. This
should bedunewithout anyfurther delay, ifwe want
durable peace in the Middle But. To defer a deci..
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delegation has always believed and still believes that 27. The Palestinians are not merely displaced per-
there can never be and will never be a just and lasting sons: they are a nation struggling for independence.
peace in the entire Middle East region. until serious Nobody in this Organization has the right to be the
and bold measures are taken to resolve the Palestinian chief spokesman for the Palestinian people. The right
problem. The basis for such measures for a meaningful belongs to the people of Palestine to determine their
solution of the Middle East crisis is the recognition of destinyand run their affairs as they deem appropriate.
the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people, the That is why my delegation believes in the wisdom of
refugees' right to return to their homes, their right to the participation of the PLO in the deliberations on
repatriation and compensation and, above all, their their fate, which are to take place under an item on
right to determine their destiny as free men. That our agenda.
is the basis and the price of a just and lasting peace 28. Mr. KANTE (Mali) tinterpretation from French):
in the Middle East. The General Assembly, by Its wise decision to include
23. However, it has remained a sad commentary on the question of Palestine in. the agenda of its twenty-
the usefulness of our deliberations andgoodness of our ninth session, has corrected its past errors and broken
intentions that all out efforts have been obstructed by with the compromises which had contributed to
Israel's determination to block any possible solution locking the Middle East in a dramatic crisis, and even
by its adamant commitment to its policy of expan- to exacerbating that crisis. Indeed, as the Minister
sionism and acquisition of territory by the use offorce. for Foreign Affairs of mycountry, Lieutenant-Colonel
This has happened with impunity. Thus, the Palestin- Charles Samba Cissoko, said in his statement in the
ians, disappointed and disillusioned by the absence of general debate on the 7th of this month:
practical and effective action on the part of the inter- "The Palestinian problem is not one which pre-
national community, were left with no other recourse sents itself in humanitarian terms, which is how it
but to take responsibility for their own struggle and has been represented for more than 30 years now,
survival and to proclaim their determination and right but rather in political terms, because it relates to the
to exist as a nation. inalienable right of peoples to self-determination.
24. The records and history of decolonization, of
which most of us stand as a testimony, have demon- ". · · The Palestinian problem . · . is at the very
strated that a people, aware of their identity and heart of the Middle East tragedy." [2259th meeting,
their rights and committed to the liberation of their paras. 74 and 75.]
motherland, always and inevitably realize their aspira- 29. Thus by leaving the well-worn path of "interim
tions. The destiny of the people of Palestine cannot agreements" and "balanced solutions" dear to one
be an exception. It is therefore the considered opinion schoolof thought and by takins into consideration the
of the Usandan Government that any solution of the real Palestinian situation,the Assembly has brokenout
entire Middle East problem adopted in dlsregard of f h 'tj' k f bi . 0 hi h I had be
thi!, new awareness of the Palestinian people, this 0 t e stral ac et 0 am Isulty ID w IC It . en
reality, would be illusory and doomed to failure. bound by the requirements of ~ cause that had nothing

in common with the noble objectives of the Charter.
25,. The existence of the Palestinian nation cannot
be denied. It is a fact of political life that a people 30. AlthouSh this re-evaluation of the situation is
that has struuted is a people that exists; and the beins made after more than a quarter of a century of
Palestinian people exists. It continues to look to and hesitations and manaeuvrinss, still there can be no
count upon the whole-hearted underetanding and doubt that the newpath chosen by the A8sembly is the
moral and material aid of all nations represented here only one which can lead to a just and Iastins settle-
that love peace and freedom. We are thus called upon ment of the Middle 'East crisis. By takins that path,
to invoke the very principles on which this Oraan- d"spite pressures, our Assembly has shcwn a realism
ization was founded. My delesation, as a sponsor of and an objectivity which do it honour and we are
draft resolution A/L,736 and Add.1 and 2, appeals to convinced that; it will discuss the question with the
aJl Stateshere representedto support, as an act ofgood (same determinatten and the same hiah sense ofjustice
faith and an expression of serious concern over the and of its Internatio:na1 respon.libilides. After it ha's
need for a just and lastins peace in the Middle Easa, taken its riShtful'pnrt ill settlins the Middle Ealt
that draft resolution, which f::alls for the pa'rticipation crisis~J the Ornanizu'don mustbe scrupulous in enlurins
of the leaitimate representlltives ot the Palestinian tbat procedclre is correctly observed, and in that
people, the PLO, in the de:'liberations of t.his ausust connexion the orplltl1;ation of our debates is a funda-
body. In the view of my dr,lesation that would be a mental matter. All p.rties must be heard, particularly
dear demonstration by this Assembly oC OUI' dec,p Israel and tbe Pa!le~tinilJl people, whic:ll that State
concern over the explosive situation in thllt Ireaion. confronts on the t~ttlefield Indeed, it would be

imp<:.saible to reach an c<Juhatle and filtal settlenlent
26. To us, the riSht of the, PLO to addres!, ~his body without hemns the prinCIpII! parties to thc~ conflict.
is a losical outcome of the le,itimacy of i:t. cause and .
of its existence. The PLO ~s the 2eptimate movement 31. That is why my delef~tiont toaether with more
that represents the people (,fPalestine. It is l'Ccoaniud than 70 other Cou~l.rie., hI,S .ulbmitted to the General
by many international organizations, includina, I am AI'Sembly a draft ':C:lOlution in $\Ccordanc~ with which
proud to sa.y, OAU. 'That liberation movement repre- the A.":mbly wcndd invit~ the PLO to pttrticipate in
senes all the Palestinian people. It would be If. worth) it. deliberations on the questJon of' Palestine. TIle
act and a great source of inspiration to the ~ple oC plnpou;l is in K(:«Jrdance not orlly withuniveraa11~,u1
Palestine it their riaht to participate in our delibera- tFfflditions but als" with the weD-known tradition. of
&i(m, on their cause and their "te was recosnized the Oq,an~zation. (t i•• fep( prerequisite to the debett~
and their naht to addiress this llU,ust body ,ranted. on the ltem. At this ,Joint we are not dealin, witl:

I
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the substance of the matter, The proposal should not, 38. A multitude of incontrovertible facts have shown
inprinciple, meet with any oppositionintheAssembly. that the tragedy of Palestine is inseparable from the
32. The representative status of the PLO is quite wh~le aggressive.policy of the t":'o ~upe~-Powers an~
evident, because the PLO is, as has been said, a con- their pl!1ns f~r pdla,e, from !~elr nvaln~s and.t~elr
cemed party in the Middle East conflict. It has, since ~araalnlng with a view to seizing. strate,lc. POSI~10!,S
1964, encompassed all tllte militant branches of the In t~at area so that they can reabze th~lr Impenahst
Palestine liberation movement. At the international designs and rob the.Arab peoples of the.lr great pe~ro-
level it can cpeak for the people of Palestine and act leum resources, estimated aft representing two thirds
on its behalf. In that connexion, it must be recalled of the total world petroleum resources.
that it participated in the Third United Nations Con- 39. The heroic people of Palestine, thus martyred,
ference on the Law of the Sea, the General Con- has never bowed its head before the barbarism and
ferenee of UNESCO, the World Population Con- crimes of Israel, or the pressures, blackmail and end-
ference and so on. It has an executive council, a less plots hatched by the super-Powers in order to
central council and a deliberative national council. bring about a so-called political settlement of the
As an outgrowth of the Palestinian people, the PLO problem, The Palestinians remained firm, and cour-
is today recognized by more than 90 Member States. ageously continued their armed struule apinst the
33. My delegation has no doubt that the Assembly, Israel,i aggressors, in full and close solidarity with the
which is now resolved fully to assume its responsi- other Arab peoples.
bilities in equity and justice and in the interests of 40. Durins the war of October 1973 the Palestinian
intenaationai peace and security, will reject the lesal people showed the strength of its courage, its noble
quibbles that will certainly be made and accept this spirit ofsacrifice anditsineluctable desire to reconquer
request for a procedure that is acceptable in both its the rights of which it had been deprived. It is resolved
substance and its method, We therefore appeal to the to fisht for its liberation to the very end, until all its
wisdom of the members of the Assembly. lofty national aspirations have been achieved.
34. Mr. NACO (Albania) (interpretation from 41. By its heroic struule the people of Palestine has
Frenc'h): The delegation of the People's Republic of won the admiration and support of all freedom-Iovina
Albatnia wishes to explaln its position on draft resolu- peoples and countries throughout the world, because
tion A/L.736 and Add.l and 2, in which the General its just liberation struule, is the struule of a people
Assembly would invite the PLO, the representative that has been denied its leaitimate national ript to
of the Palestinian people, to participate inthedelibera- live freely and independently in its own homeland.
tions ,f'f ~h~ General }~s.sembly on the question of 42. The Albanian deleption, thus expressing the
Palestllne ID plenary mec,tlng8. feelings of the Albanian people, a faithful friend of the
3S. Since it was admitted as a Member of the United Palestinian people which has always sincerely and
Nations, my country has been an active participant unreservedly supported its just strouIe, is convinced
in all the discussions that have taken place here in that the treedom-lovlns Member States of the United
connexion with thePalesdne question. We have always Nations, which defend Justice and sincerely desire the
emphasized that that problem is above all a political establishment of realpeace and stability in the Middle
question of areat importance, one very closely linked East, will pv." all necessary help and support to the
with def"nce of and risorous respect for the sovereian heroic Palestinian people, and invite its representa..
ript of peoples to libelration from the imperialist tives to participate in the General Assembly's con..
foreign colonial yoke, with the ript to existence of sideration of the question of Palestine. Its participa..
the sorely triedand heroic Palestinian people and with tion is essential if we are to consider this Important
peace and security in the Middle East. problem objectively.
36. At the same time we have criticized the way in 43. Ourdelegatlon sup~rts dr~t resolutio~ A/L.736
which thisquestion has been dealt with by the Orpn.. , and Add.1 and 2, and Will vote ID favour of It.
ization, which hu taken the wrona approach to the 44. Mr. KAMIL (Indonesia): My deleaation was one
matter and, instead of dealing with the real problem, of those requestina the inscription of the question of
that is, the restoration to the Palestinian people of Palestine on the'aaenda of this session otthe General
tMir inalienable riPt., has confined itselfentirely to Assembly [AIL.9742 and A.dd.J-4]. We also joined the
dilCus.ina the humanitarian aspects, dealina with the other sponsors otdraft resolution A/L.736 and Add.l
matter.. e.aentwly a question of refuac~es. and 2, which has the aim of inviting the repreaenta-
37. Bveryone know. that for more than two decades tives .of the PLO ~o p~rticipate in th~ debate on tlte
now an entire people, the Ai..b people ot Palestine, questlon of PalestlOe 10 plenary meetlOls of the AI-
hu been expelled from iLl sacred homeland by force sembly•
of arml al a relUlt ot tlK open aaare.sion of Israel, 4S. I am lure it is nothinl new to thil Assembly for
incited and p'Jwertully .upported by international me to state that Indonesia hasalways beenof the view
doni.m and ',he im~riali.t Powerl,primari~y the that the Middle East problem cannot be solved unlclI
United State. of America. Throuput that period the an equitable and acceptable solution can be found for
mo.t mon.troul crime., andevery form ofpersecution the question of Palestine and the Palestinian people.
and torture, have beeninflicted by the Israeli invaders OnvariOUI o<:casions wehave expre,sedour view that
on the martyred Palestinian people in order .imply representa,ivel of the Palestinians should be aUoYtcd
to wipe them ott the f~e of the earth, and to carry to perticipate in discussions which directly concern
out qarellive Israeli de.ipl not only apin.t Pal· them and which will decide their fate as a people, a
.ltine and itl people but also apinlt other Arab people not born in any other countryt a people which
people. in the arca. knows no other homeland.
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46. We have said that at this session of the Assembly others too, as the political orpnization representina
and at previous sessions, and we have said it in the the Palestinian people.
Security Council. Speaki~S. from this very rostru~ on S2. In our opinion, it would be entirely unrealistic
24 Sept~mber last, the MII:uster for Forelsn Affairs of to ianore that aspect of the matter in considerina the
Indonesia, Mr. Adam Mabk, declared: Palestine question. We cannot simply imqine a

". .. a satisfactory solution of the Palestinian sltuation in which the PLO has been denied a hearinl
aspect of the problem will remain a conditio sine by U8. W~ are dealinswiththe future of some 3 million
quanon for the returnofa stable peace in the Middle people of Palestine. They can no lnnaer be treated
East. The participation of Palestinian representa- simply as refuaees to be maintained indefinitely on
tives in all talks affecting their future is, therefore, international charity, nor can they be dismissed as
a matter of great importance." [224Jst meeting, terrorists. Their future is a matter of sacred trult that
para. J7.] reposed once in the Leaaue of Nations. Now we, as

47. As sons of the soil, as those who were driven the ~uccessor to the Leaaue of Nations, are required
away from their homes, their villages, their orchards to dlfscharae that sacred trust.
and their lands, it is only natural that they should S3. In our opinion, we cannot do so without hearina
be included and actively participate in any meetina or the representatives of the Pale"tinian people. It is
conference or negotiations affecting their land and in that sense that we have eo-sponsored the draft
themselves. That principle has been enshrined in the resolution before us. We commend its adoption and
Charter of the United Nations and in hundreds of we say that in adoptina it we are not in any sense
resolutions adopted by the General Assembly throuah.. threatening the security or the existence of the State
out these years. From the resolutions of 1947 all the of Israel. We shall in fact onl" be arantina the Pal-
way through to the recent decisions of the United estinian people tJ'Ae riabt to be beard by us before their
Nations, the vital involvement of the Palestinian future is decided.
pe~ple in the eventual establishment of peace in the 54. Mr. HOLLAI (Hunpry): At this ItaIe, our
Maddle East has been much underscored. debateon the question of Palestine il aimed at inyitina
48. The non..purticipatlon of the Palestinians in any the representative of the PLO to take part in the di..
international effort to put an end to the Middle East cuselon of one ot the most prelsina issuel of present
conflict will make impossible the implementation of internatlonal political life. My countryand my delep..
resolutions of the General Assembly and the Security don, from the very outset, has supported the jUlt
Council and will make our common effort in the search struaale of the Palestinian people. BURpry is amona
for peace and stability in the Middle East fruitless and the sponsors of draft resolution A/L.736 and Add.l
futile. Furthermore, whateverexcusescouldandwould and 2.
be devised to neaatethisinevitable truth,andwh~t~ver SS. AsI statedinmy letter'addrestedto the SeGretary-
accusations one wou~d throw toward the ~estm18Ds General on 16 September 1974 [AI975J}, the Hunprian
and th~ .PLO, the plain fact cannot.be d~Dled that the deleaation fully supports the inclusion of the item
~stlD1anS are the true ~n~ real mhabltants of ~. entitled "Question of Patestine" in the .,enda of the
estme an~ therefore the pnnclpal party to the question twenty..ninth session of the General Assembly. That
of Palestme. supportof the Hunprian deleption is baled uponthe
49. The PLO is officially recoanized and endorsed firm principles held by the Hunprian Government
as the representative of the Palestini,n people by the concernina the Middle salt and the queltion of
League of Arab States. My deleaation considers it Palestine.
only proper, therefore, that in the debates in the .56. From the number of lponlOn and their wide
plen~uy "AssemblY the rLO should be. ~lowed to representative character, one can see clearly that we
pal'tlclplh,e as rep're~ntatlv~s of thePalestinian people, wish to have a subttantial political dilCullionon thil
and my delep~lon IS convlnce~ t~t the p.resence of subject withthe competeat. representative of the PLO,
the represen.tatlves of the PLO an thiS ~all In the v.ery and net to permit ,ni8tUes, which often happeMd In
n~ar future, In the debateson thequestionof~.•tlne, the past whenimportant i.luel an4matten weredNJt
wdl be warmly welcomed by the areat I1U\lOnty of with without the pretence of the competent repre..
members of the Assembly. rtentatives of the qtw:.tions concerned.
SO. Mr. JAIPAL (India): Th~ General Assembly at '57. 'fbi' year's aenel'l1 d4b1.te in the ae.ral Aft.
this Ie.~ion has plac~d on it. aaenda the item ent!tled Hmbly, recently concluded, hu clearly Ibowa tbe
"Question of Palestine" and.ha. aJI<?Cate~ that Item Ilmo.t unanimous opinion ot tbe Member Statt. tbat
to the plenary Assembly for Its con.lderatlOn. When it il e.aentil! to use the pvej. momentum of political
thi. question come~ eyentually to ~ ~ilCulled in the dittntt in order to ftnd ~JOU~a1 IOIutioftl to ItiU
ple~ Alaembly' In .It! lub.UUtce, at I' only f!ltural, unsolved que.tionl.
and Indeed we think It IS necessary, that the VieW, of o

the Pale.tinian people ($hould be available to the '58. I think that no one here would deny the tact
plenary Auembly. that the question of PaleluM is OM of Ihote (MUI.

. . . which has Iona aw.dted its riPt solution. Tblrtfore,
'51. The draft resolu~lOn bet"re u. (AIL.736 and tbolt. who lupported and support the iavitltiott to die
Add.! qnd 21. Hek. to invite thePLQ to~particiPlte in PLO'are led by the sin.cere delire to coatribuCt to the
ourdeliberatIOn. be~au:se that orpnlZltlOn repreaentl solution of thit pcndiq i.lUe.
the peopl~ of Paleltlne. WMtheror not the PLO ha,
been ele·.:ted by the l,..tinian people il neither 59. May I lay f finally, that wbUe spatial.N.·It
material nor relevant at ~hi. stllc. The tact i' that the thi' roltrum, and whilt I have the ~IU'" &0 die..
PLO it rccopized by an the Arab Statet, and many mysupportand that of my.'-ption tor dwiavkldoe
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through an invitation to their representatives, the
PLO, to participate in the deliberations of the General
Assembly on the question \,;.' Palestine. However, it
is not only in the General Assembly that they must
be heard. The whole Middle East question has reached
the crucial stage, and the action of the General As
sembly now can help to provide a much-needed
momentum towards the definitive arrangements
which alone can secure peace in that area. It is the
view of my delegation that the PLO must not only
be allowed to participate in the debateon Palestine but
also be present at any international conference and
any negotiations where decisions relating to the future
of the Palestinian people are discussed. Its presence
at the forthcoming session of-the Geneva Peace Con
ference on the Middle East is particularly necessary
if the failures of the past two decades are not to be
repeated and if tensions and violence are not to remain
endemic in the Middle East.
63. The PLO has Ions represented and led the exiled
Palestinian people in their bitter struggle for national
survival and has been the symbol of their indomitable
spirit. The support that the organization has pined
from the Conference of Headsof Stateor Government
of Non-Aligned Countries, from the Islamic Confer
ence, from OAU and from the socialist countries is
evidence of its world-wide recognition as the only
legitimate representative of the Palestinian people.
64. My deleption hopes that the draft resolution will
be passed by a clear majority, so that the General
Assembly can at la"t come to grips with the essential
problems of the Middle East conflict.
65. Mr. RAMPHUL (Mauritius): What I have to say
r"prding the 72-Power draft resolution contained in
document A/L.736 and Add. 1 and 2 on the invitation
to the PLO to participate in the deliberations of the
General Assembly on the question of Palestine in
plenary meetings would take no less than 45 minutes;
but my colleagues neednot be unduly alarmed. For the
sake of brevity, I shall speak for less than one
minute.
66. All the arsuments in favour of the draft resolu..
tion have already been amply advanced. There is
nothins more for me to add except to state that the
very (act that Mauritius t.assponsored the draft resolu..
tion is eloquent enoush. This action is even more
sianificadt in that Mauritius j~ one of a very small
handful of African States still maintajnins diplomatic
relations with Israel.
67. Mr. AL..SAYEGH (Kuwait): The draft resolution
before the Assembly is predicated on a very simple
proposition, namely, that if an orpnization like tM
United Nations, whose Charter is founded on the
principle of equal ripts and Hlf·determinaticn of
peoples, decides to consider the queltion of the fate
andfutureofa people. it would beI':tin. inconsi'tently
withit, own principles if it proceeded 10 to dowithout
the participtuion of the people in question in its
deliberationlf. The (;~neral Allemblyt by aOOptinl this
draft resolution, would be redeemin. itself Ct(,m the
charae of incon,i'tency.
68,. If this pro'po,ition Mpplie, in Icneral to aU pe~
pJes, it aapplie' with arelter relevMnce tu the particular
CM\e of the peuple uf Palc\hnc. fUf. U the Mlni'ter
fur Fore'p: A«a'f\ uf my c.;uuntry ~ld ~"nl the

to the PLO, the PLO delegation, headed by its recog
nized leader, Yassir Arafat, is conducting talks in
Hungary with the competent leaders of my country.

60. Mr. HUSSEIN (Somalia): My delegation believes
that draft resolution A/L.736 and Add.I and 2, now
before the General Assembly, proposes a mostrealistic
and constructive step towards the achievement of a
just and lasting peace in the Middle East. For 27 years
the Palestinian people have struaIed against Israel's
denial of their lesitimate rights and even of their
existence as a people with legitimate national aspira
tions. Their struggle has been at the heart of the
conflict that has caused four wars and chronic tension
in the Middle East since 19A.7, and yet the United
Nations has failed time and again to deal directly with
this issue.

61. In the Middle East question, as in many others, a
powerful minority often acts to prevent a majority
of Member States from redressing long-standing
irijustices, until the United Nations is faced with
violent conflict and bloodshed, which are the
inevitable resultsofbitterne8s,frustration anddespair.
The United Nations must not continue its spasmodic
and ineffectual action on the periphery of the Middle
East question. The proposal before us is a welcome
sian that the Organization has begun to move towards
the centre of this issue. The inalienable ripts of the
Palestinian people, including their ript to self
determination, have Iona been recognized by the
General Assembly. The draft resolution is, therefore,
in keepina .with other United Nations initiatives
which have recognized the liberation struaaie of
peoples that have been the victims of irijustices of
historic proportions. The alternatives confrontins the
Palestinians are armed struaaie or obliteration and
oblivion. Faced with these alternatives, they have
steadfastly refused to be swept under the rua of
history. They have insisted that the world hear their
voices and respond to their pUPt. There is no more
suitable forum in ...·hich they can state theircause than
the General Assembly. It was here, 27 years ago,
that this body, acting under imperialist pressures,
committed the lfaVe iniustlee of aareeins to the
partitionins of Palestine. It washere too, 26yearsaao,
that the injustice of partition was compounded by
recoanition of the State of Israel.

62. Formal recot,nition by the General Assembly
that the Palestinian people is the principal party to
the question of Palestine is Ion. overdue. Over the
years the Arab countries and man}t other Member
States with an objective concern forjustice have been
conscious of tM wron. done to the Palestinian peo
ple, have supported their cause and have helped to
keep tMir plipt before tM conscience of the world.
Over the year. it has been reiterated in all orpnland
committees of the United Nations and by Member
States of every Il'0up. includin, Ilrael'~ molt deter..
mined lupporter., that the resolution ot the Middle
east connice depend. elsentiaUy on a jUlt ~Iution of
the problem of the ditpencd Arabpeople of PalC.tiM.
If we are to act Iotkally and reasonably about this
aeneraUy Kcepted premise, we mutt listen to. the
voices of the Palestinians themlCt~t:'. f"r too Ion,
they M.ve Iwd to .peak throuah others" ~y Ik>ne
can .peak Muthorit~tively about their aspiration" The
most prKtlcll way In whK:h they c:an be MMcd i'
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general debate [21.49th meeting, para. 306], the people 73. It has also been said that the PLO is disqualifaed
ofPalestine wascompelled to be absentforthe 57years by article 19 of its Covenant in which the Plan of
during which decisions and agreements were adopted Partition is declared null and void. May I remind the
which affected its future; and that wasbotha symptom Assembly that 11 days qo the Minister for Foreian
and a cause of the tragedy of the people of Palestine. Affairs of Israel stated from this very rostrum:
In order to adopt a corrective approach to the tragedy "Every representative here would rejecta relOlu-
of the people of Palestine, the United Nations has to tion which strikesat the foundation of hiscountry's
adoptas its pointof departure the recognition that the heins. One cannot ask of any nation to aaree to its
participation of the legitimate representative of the own elimination or to commit suicide." [2255th
people of Palestin« in its deliberations is a necessity; . 25/ ]
otherwise it would be actins in contradiction with its meettng, para. ·
own principles and h1 continuation of the practices The people of Palestine aaree. The people of Palestine
that led in the past to the trasedy of Palestine. say, "We cannot be asked to aaree to our own elimi-

nation. We reject the partition resolution and con-
69. The legitimate representative of the people of sider it null and void for the very same reason for
Palestine-the PLO-is an organization that ha! been which the Minister for l?oreian Main of Israel, only
recognized not only by all the States mentioned in the 11 days aao, said that every nation and every people
many statements made this mornins and this after.. have that similar risht, unless we are to say that peo-
noon, but it has been recognized-cand this is even pies are not equal and that what applies to llrael
more important-by every popular organlzatlon of and to the Israeli people does not apply to the people
Palestinians in existence. It has been reccgnized by of Palestine and thereby contradict the very Charter
the Union of Palestinian Women, the General Union of the United Nations".
of Palestinian Students, the Union of Palestinian 74. Finally, and with this I shall conclude, we have
Teachers, the Union of Palestinian Jurists, the Union be Id h h all d . f be PLO di
of Palestinian Enaineers and every other union of en to t at t e . cae terronsm 0 t . . I".. qualifies it from the riabt to appear before this A...
Palestinians that exists. It is le Palestinian people e.embly. I thorouably concur with this criterion.
that has acknowledged and recognized the PLO as Terrorism disqualifies any perty from appearina
its legitimate representative. For anybody to state before thisAssembly and, correctly applied, thiswould
from this platform that the PLO does not represent disqualify no other than Israel from beina elilible to
the Palestinians is an arropnt act that is possible only appear before this Assembly and to speak to it. My
to those who can say they know the minds of the d 1 . fi 1 h ha h' A bl '0
Palestinians better than the Palestinians themselves. e esancn irm y opes t t t IS ..em y WI over..
It is possible only for those who, havins subjected the whelminalY support the proposition at the root of tbtJ
people of Palestine and o~cupied its land, seek now draft resolution before UI today and auament the
also to preempt its will and to claim that they, rather prospects of peace in our area by addilll justice to its

methodololY and by invitin, the PLO 10~i~
than the people of Palestine, can decide who mayor in the Assembly', deliberations 0111 the question or
may not represent the people of Palestine. Palestine.

70. By the same token, just as the leaitimacy of the 7'. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
representation by the PLO of the people of Palestine We shall now take a decision on draft resolution
cannot be questioned, so too its statUI as a liberation AlL.7.36 and Add.l and 2. A roU-eall vote hu been
movement cannot be questioned. Every liberation requested.
movement in the world today recopizes the PLO A vole wa" taken by rol/..call,
as a liberation movement. Bvery country that has
recently acquired its independence throuah aliberation Sudan, having been drawn by lot by the Prtlld,nt,
movement has recoanized the PLO as a liberation waof called upon to voteftroft.
movement. It would 'ake the arropnce of claimiq In favour: Sudan, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic,
to know more about liberation than liberation move- Thailand, TotO, Trinidaci and Tobqo, Tum.,
menes and liberated countries-it would take that-to Turkey, Upnda, Ukrainian SovietSocialist Re.1XIbUc. .,
emoolden one to lay that the PLO is not a liberation Union of Soviet Socialist ltepublics, Unitld Arab
movement. Emirates, United Republic of Cameroon, UniClCl
71. It has been said that article 9 of the Covenant ol Republic of Tanzania, Upper Voila, VtMzutla,
the PLO deprives it of the qualitkationl for speakina Yemen, YUIO.lavia, zaire, zambia, AlahlaillM,
to this Assembly, because it states that armed .tmale Albania, Alpna, Araentina, AUltria, BAhrain, .....
is the Pith to the liberation of Pale'tine. NeedI remind ladesh, Bhutan, Botlwana, Brazil,. Bullaria. IuruncH,
this Auembly that parl,ltlPh 2 of resolution 3070 Byelorullian Soviet Sociali.t RepubUc, CtfScral
(XXVIII" adopted by thil .ame Allembly, reads: Mrkan Repub~ic, Chad,China,CoftlO. CubI.Cyprua,

Czccho.(.ovakia, Dthomcy, Dcmocl'l'k: V...,
"Abo rtaffirm, the le;itimacy of the people,' EJ.YI't, El salvador, Equatorial GuiMa, Ed&iot*,

strugle for liberation from colonial and forcian Fiji,. Finlaa.d, France, Oabon, Gambia, GlftMIl
domination and alien lubjuption by all available J)emo<,ratk Republic,. Ohana,OfM(C, GuiMI,~
means, ineludin. armed .truUle. tt BilllU, Guyana, Hunpry, India, IndoMlia, bM,

IrICI, Ircland~ Italy, Ivory COliC, Jamaica, JIfM,
72. Ninety-seven Members of this Assembly vc,ted JQrdan, Keny., Khmer Republic, K"waiC, LAbMoct.
for this parqraph which followed a parqraph that Liberia. Libyan Arab Republic, M.....ICIt.
reaMnned pelt "ewlutwnt. namin•. the people of MalaY,Iia, Mali,. Mllta, Mauritania. MMUitkII.
PaIe'tine amon. 'hole people, who.e liberation McxK;o. MOftIOlia. Morocco. Nepal. New z. .
~cruuk i' rccopizcd, Njpf, Nilena, Norw.y~ Qmaft. PlkitCM, .
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Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania,
Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka.

Against: United States of America, Bolivia,
Dominican Republic, Israel.

Abstaining: United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, Uruguay, Australia, Barbados,
Belgium, Burma Canada, Colombia, Cor-a Rica,
Denmark, Ecuador, Germany (Federal Republic 00,
Guatemala, Haiti, Iceland, Laos, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, Nicaragua, Paraguay.

The draft resolution was adopted by 105 votes to 4,
with 20 abstentions (resolution 3210 (XXIX».

76. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
I have on my list a number of speakers who have
asked to speak in explanation of "ote, either before
or after the vote, inaccordance with rule88of the rules
of procedure. It was decldeu that all explanations of
vote would be given after the vote and in this con
nexion I should like to thank particularly the delega
tion of Colombia for its very friendly co-operation.

77. Mr. CAICEDO (Colombia) (interpretation from
Spanish): Colombia has as cardinal p~~'nts of its inter
national policy the defence of the principle IJf self
determination of peoples and a rejection of any form
of territorial conquest by force. It also rejects any
violation of human rights and any abuse made of the
manpower or of the natural resources of other peoples.

78. In thecomplex case of the Middle East, Colombia
has been a pioneer in support of the integration of
this region by agreements of the parties involved
which would safeguard the ethnic, religious, cultural
and economic: interests so closely intertwined there.
We have always displayed a concern for the fate of
Palestine, which is notan abolished historical name nor
a geographical concept but rather represents a nation
with long-standing roots in the area and one that has
a clear right to seek its recog In and organization
as a State, to enjoy a full jurkncat international per
sonality and to gather together its people in a territory
of its own, free and independent.

79. Colombia has always regretted that the Middle
East has not been able re find an integral solution and.
that the birth of Israel and its existence, which flows
from the same order of rights and international prin
ciples, has been clouded and its future threatened by
the absence of a Palestine which would be on an equal
footin,. Thus it was that, on 28 November 1947, in
tl.<,) plenary meedns of the A,;sembly, which was then
beins held in Flushing Meadow, the representative
of Colombia, Mr. Alfonso Lopez Pumarejo, com
menting on the report of the Special Committee on
Palestine, stated;

". • . we cannot overlook or underestimate the fact
that amons the thirteen votes counted aaainst the
part'tiur. of Palestine, every one of the Moslem
countries is included. If the Jewish problem is both
reliaious and racial, we find that it does not fore
bode well for the execution of the plan that it .houlJ
have been unanimously rejected by the whole
Moslem w!)r1d; notquietly rejected, butunderstrons
prrt,..,,,ts; not by a small portion of mank~nd, but by
tht; representatives of foar hundred million people
of one reliliou, creed. Wo wonder that the plan ha.

had to come across the Atlantic in search of the
supporters that it has failed to find in the countries
adjoining Palestine, in the eastern Mediterranean,
in western Europe, or in the distant Asiatic
mainland." t

80. We have been and we continue to be aware of
Palestinian rights and Arabfeelings in this connexion,
feelings which are fully justifiable and have been
ignored for so many years. It might seem that in
today's discussion we are apparently deciding
whether or not to give the Arab world in general and
Palestine in particular the right to be heard for the
first time in the plenary Assembly on the constitution
of its dational being. If this were so, our vote would
certainly have been affirmative. Unfortunately, the
reality of the Palestinian case here is unfolding in an
illusory forum because the fate of that nation and of
the Middle East will not be decided now, by our vote,
but, rather, far from this Hall, and frankly, outside the
United Nations. Colombia does not wish to take the
position of a country which has deliberately cast a
wrong vote, in one way or another, in the belief that
it is contributing to the solution of a problem that has
become an object of simultaneous rivalry and
negotiation between the great Powers outside the
Organization.
81. If the obvious reality of world policy is the fact
that today the power of the great constitutes the
decisive factor in solving fnternati nal problems, it is
preferable that this reality should be established and
formalized clearly and that the Member States of the
United Nations should not contribute to maintaining
the pretence that its decisions are resolving conflicts
such as that in the Middle East, when the discussions
and the decisions in this connexlon take place
exclusively in two or three forums of power, outside
the deliberations and the vote of international bodies.
82. The most recent illustration is the case of Viet
Namandaconstantreminderof thesituation is thecase
of world disarmament: these matters have been taken
out of our hands.
83. We are faced with the paradox that, while the
United Nations has become more universal with tlll~
entry of China and the presence of nations that have
gained their independence, decisive poweron burning
issues does not appear to come closer but rather
retreats further from u,..
84. In April and May of this year, the sixth special
session of the General Assembly supplied the prom
isina sisht of a third world aware of the nee" to
establish a new economic order and aareed on a pian
of action that ·1)01 w lead us to that indlapensable
state of justice. \'Yt, felt we were makina history and
livina the UnitedNations a newimpetus and direction
in the economic field and in that of justice amons
peoples. However, those soals, which we achieved
by consensus, were diminished by the reservation'
and the timidity of the &reat economic Powers that
persisted in main'i4inins an outdated system, which
orisinated in the indu.trial revolution of the nineteenth
century and which is the imaae of neo-colonlallsm.
85. It it i.. true, a. the spokesmen of the &feat
Powers declare, that we arc livin. in the era of inter
dependence, it is hip .:me this Orcanization had real
power in political decision.. becaul4; there exists no
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area in the world that can be indifferent, and no reaion
should be left outside joint action by the international
community organized on the moral and the legal level
as the United Nations.
86. For all these reasons our abstention represents
neither indifference nor neutrality in the face of the
problem but rather a strong protest at the denial and
disregard of its decisive powersuffered by this Organ
ization through thepolicies of the super-Powers, which
remind us of the procedures of the Holy Alliance.
87. Mr. DE GUIRlNGAlJD (France) (interpretation
from French): I should like to explain briefly the
significance of the positive vote which my delegation
has just cast on the draft resolution the General As
sembly has been considering. In recent years, both in
the General Assembly and in the Security Council,
France has always come out in favour of the true
state of affairs regarding the Palestine question being
taken into account. On 23 September last, the French
Mjnister for Foreign Affairs reaffirmed this attitude
before the Assembly [2238th meeting,paras. 128-130].
My Government considers that any peace settlement
which does not take account of this essential factor
will run a strong risk of coming up apinst insuperable
difficulties in its im~".,mentation.

88. It was because it was aware of the true situation
with regard to Palestine that in 1970 and 1972 the
Assembly adopted resolutions 2628 (XXV) and 2949
(XXVII), which recognieed that respect for the riabts
of the Palestinians is an indispensable element in the
establishment of a just and lastina peace in the Middle
East. In the same spirit, the Special Political Com
mittee in recent years, when discussina the question
of UNRWA, has aareed to hear a deleaation from the
PLO. It was logical, therefore, that our Assembly
should include the Palestinian question on its 81enda
and live the representatives of the Palestinians a
chance to express themselves. We hope that this
hearing will make a useful and constructive contribu
tion to the debate, by assisting the search on the part
of the parties concerned for a peaceful settlement.
Althouab the problems involved in the wordine of the
text wehad before us did not seem to us to be entirely
clearedup, Francedecided to vote infavour. It wasour
feeline, in effect, that, as reaards the representative
status of the PLO, account 8hould be taken of the
opinion of the members of the Leaaue of Arab States,
all of which spoke in favour of hearirra the representa
tives of the PLO. However, we appreciate that the
positionof some deleaations thatqreed to thequestion
of Palestine beina included in the genda for the
present sellion miabt have been affected by un
certainties dult the draft resolution w~ had before UI
failed to dispel.

89. With reprd to the ~horouah diaculsion that
our Assembly intend' to holdon the Palestinian que...
tion, I should like to make it clear that the vote my
deleaation calt today in no way prejudael the position
it may adopt at that time and that it IQeI without
uyina that tbi. polition will dependelaentiaUy on the
propows lubmitted to UI. Our po.ition win not fail
to tHe "count of all the elements involved a.ld, in
particular, all the decision. and resolution.adoptedby
tta. United Nations in connexion with Palestine .ince
19047, notably SCcurity Council resolutions 242 (1%7)
and 338 (1973).

90. My Governmen; continues to believe that any
peace settlement must be :'legotiated and accepted by
all the parties involved in acc,,:tfance with the resolu
tions of the United Nations, whose responsibility has
been properly emphasized by a number of speakers
and whose guarantee, for that very reason, remains
indispensable.
91. My Government feels, in particular, that if the
forthcomina debate is to be constructive it must not in
any wayjeopardize the two principles that have been
so fr~quently reatrmned: namely, that the 'settlement
must stipulate at one and the same time withdrawal
from occupied territories and peace commitments
involving both for Israel and for itfl neighbours, as
France has always maintained, the right to live in
peace within secure and recognized boundaries. It is
only on this condition that a just and lasting peace
can finally be established in the Middle East.
92. Mr. TEMPLETON (New Zealand): New
Zealand's vote on the resolution we havejust adopted
related strictly to the question of whether the PLO
should beheardonthe Palestine iteminthisAssembly.
93. New Zealand has in the past qreed to the
attendance at certain international conferences of
representatives of liberation movements recopized
by the appropriate regional organization, Thisdoes not
mean that we necessarily approve of all the methods
employed by such :.novements. New Zealand's
opposition to armed •.olence and terrorism is well
known.
94. In our view, there is an overriding reason why
the PLO should be allowed to attend, observe and
speakin the forthcominldebateon the Palestine ques
tion in this Assembly. There is no doubt of the Orpn
ization's direct concern with and involvement in the
issues to be considered under item 108. We consider
it essential that all points of view be heard, and it
seems to us that the PLO is best able to put forward
the views of the Arab people of Palestine as such.
9S. In castina a positive vote, my deleption did not
consider it necessary to determine whether the PLO
is the sole representative of the Palestine people. Its
vote le, moreover, without prejudice to New Zealand's
attitude to th~ substance of the item, or to other
aspects of the Middle East question, or to the atten
dance ofthe PLOat othermectinas onotheroccasions.

96. Mr. RICHARD (United Kinadom): The United
Kin;dom did not feel able this aftemoon to support
the draft resolution which the Asaembly has just
adopted. With yourpermillion, I should lik' to explain
why.

'11. The British Government has made plain mary
times its beliefthat no peace aettlement in the Middle
Eut i. po.sible that doe. not take I4countof the leaiti
mate riaht. of the Pa1e.tinian•• 'i'he British Foreip
secretary hu aevera! time••pokenotthe needforany
settlement to provide for a personality for the Pal..
t.tinian people. It follow., therefore, that wecon.ider
it riaht that the views of Paleltinian. should be "'~ard.

98. The normal prr.ctice hu been for I'lOn"'IOvem..
mental representative.to be beardineommitteelotthe
Allembly. But the draft resolution proposed a depv..
ture from a practke to which the Britilh Govemment
attache. put inlportanee-the practice that only the
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representatives of States should participate in the
debates of the plenary Assembly.
99. Today we are dealing with what is essentially
a matter of procedure. Our vote is not therefore to be
taken as indicating an attitude on any substantive
implications in the resolution, for example, the ques
tion of the representation of the Palestinians. Above
all, our view remains that it must be the overriding
aim of this General Assembly, whether it is dealing
with questions of procedure or with issues of sub
stance, to do nothing through its deliberations and its
resolutions which might jeopardize efforts to achieve
a lasting peace in the Middle East.
100. Mr. RAE (Canada): The Canadian delegation
did not support draft resolution A/L.736 and Add.l
and 2. Onedifficulty concerns the envisaged procedure
for participation in plenary meetings of the General
Assembly. In our view, there is sound justification
for the existing well-established practice whereby
participation in the deliberations of this Assembly,
as distinctfromthe opportunity to addresscommittees,
has been reserved to delegations representing the
Governments of States Members of the United
Nations.
101. This seems to us an important condition for
the efficient pursuit of the Assembly's work, and an
acknowledgement of the fact that the United Nations
is, essentially, an organization of sovereign States.
102. We believe that the views of the Palestinians,
which we aFee should be presented in an appropriate
fashion dunng any discussions affecting their interests,
could be fully taken into account without departing
from established procedures.
103. Canada today has serious reservations about the
possible impactof this draft resolution on the progress
which has already been made and on the delicate
contacts wh: ~.~r are now under way in efforts to move
towards 'trehensive Middle East peace settle
ment. Ob« u."Jy-, the question of the future status of
the Pales~if1ians must be a major element in any such
settlement. Wt would not wishat this stageto prejudse
the question of whether the PLO is the only legitimate
representative of the Palestinians. This is a question
to be resolved by the parties 'concerned.
10.. In our view, it is preferable not to pronounce
here upon a resolution which misht in any way either
prejudice early movement towards nesotiations or
impinse upon possible solutions to the Middle East
conflict based on Security Council resolution 242
(1967).
105. For these reasons, and out of respect for sound
General Assembly practice, Canada abstained on this
draft resolution.
106. Mr. TABOR (Denmark): In takins an active
part in the declaration adopted by the nine members
of' the European FA:onomic Community [EEC) on
6 November 1973 durins Denmark's presidency of
EEC,2 the Danish Government stressed, as its view,
that. in the efforts to brina aboutjust and lastinapeace
in the Middle East, account must be taken of the
lelitimate riabt. ot the Palestinians.

107. Denmark recognlzes that the Palestinian ques
tk>n is of paramount importance for the attainment of
an over-all solution to the Middle EafJt conflict an~,

under these circumstances, we consider it both useful
and significant to hear the views of the PL.O on this
subject.
108. Notwithstanding this attitude, Denllflark-like
several other countries with which we are closely
aligned, among them most of our Common Market
partners-abstained in the voteon the resolution which
wasjust adopted. Denmark did so out of consideration
for a long-established principle in United Nations
practice regarding the participation of non-govern
mental organizations in plenary meetings of the
General Assembly.
109. Mr. JANKOWITSCB (Austria) (interpretation
from French): In addressing the Assembly on 26 Sep
tember last, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Austria,
Mr. Erich Bielka, stated:

"In the spirit of friendship that links us here with
all the peoples and States in that region, my country
profoundly hopes that this struggle for peace in the
Middle East will no longer be hampered, in the
future, by insurmountable obstacles. However, no
satisfactory solution to this difficult problem can !>f,
found without taking into account the legitimate
aspirations of the Palestinian people, and without
the existence of all States in the region receiving a
firm guarantee." [2244th meeting, para. 80.]

110. On this basis Austria, as a member of the
General Committee of this Assembly, voted for the
inclusion of an additional item in the agenda, entitled
the "Question of Palestine". Aware of the paramount
importance of this aspect of the problem of the Middle
East to any solution of the crisis, the Austrian Govern
ment recognizes the usefulness of a discussion of the
question of Palestine. As do all other Members of this
Assembly, we hope that this debate will make a
constructive contribution to the joint efforts to find
peace, security and peaceful coexistence for all peo
ples and nations of the resion, whether they be the
Arab peoples or the Israeli people.
111. There can be no doubt that in any debate on the
Pslestinlan reality the Palestinian people and its future
must take an important place. As the general debate
at this session of the General Assembly clearly
demonstrated, the international community continues
to be aware of the sufferinss of the Palestinian people,
and of all peoples in the reglon, as a consequence of
a Iona and di~tressina crisis. The international com
munity likewise seems to be united in its belief that
the recognltion of the lesitimate aspirations of the
Palestinian people1 in the context of the secure
existence c,r all States of the resion, should not be
delayed. It is quite clear that, in a discussion of tl:".
type, all parties directly involved should be heard and
that all partie&or, ..I repeat, all parties-bave the riabt to
the sreatest respect and understandina from us.
112. On the basis of those considerations, Austria
voted for the draft resolution submitted by more than
70 sponsors. It did so in spite of hesitations based
on lepl and proceduralcon.iderati9n•• Some .peaken
who preceded me set forth the nature of theae con
siderations.
113. In its vote today, the Assembly ha. been
motivated by a desire to hear in this Hall a representa
tive voice of the Palestinian people. Other equally
representative voic~s must be added to this debate to. . I '....
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enable us to find solutions corresponding to the desires the Palestinian problem which, it should not be for-
of all peoples of the region-the Arab peoples and the gotten, should be situated within the context of the
people of Israel. Middle East problem as a whole. Italy's point of view
114. The basis on which this debate should take in that connexion has frequently bee~ expressed a!1d
place must be peaceful and humane coexistence of the I shall .confine ~yself today to recalh~g tha~ Secur!ty
peoples of the region and a recognition of the sever- Council resolution 242 (1967) emphasized! Inter a"a.,
eignty, independence and territorial integrity of all the. ne~d to .ensure ~espect for the sovereignty,. tern-
States whose need and desire to live within recognized ton.al m~egnt~ and independence of all Sta~es.m the
and secure frontiers should be respected, Our future r~gl,?n, mcludl~g.Israel, of course, ~d their ngh~ to
debate should also attempt to give solid support to live m peace within secure and recognized boundaries,
all efforts by the United Nations to ease the problem 121. Finally, I should like to make it clear that, in
and to take new steps, so as to achieve a new order the opinion of the Italian delegation, the decision we
of peace in the Middle East. have taken today cannot be regarded as a precedent
115. Our position on the substance of the matter will affecting the principle.that only rep~~sentatives of
be based upon adherence to these principles and Member States are e~tltled to speak m the Ge!1eral
respect for earlier United Nations resolutions, in par- ~ssembly. My dele~atlon has maintained that pomt of
ticular those which have been accepted by all parties. view and expressedit only last week when the General

. Assembly, an grantmg observer status to EEC, took
11~. F:'requently m the p~st, as ~ther speakers have a decision to which my Government attaches particular
said, violence, the shedding of innocent blood and importance
terror have been means by which political objectives, .
legitimate though they might have been, were tragically 122. Sir Laurence MclNTYR1E (Australia): I do not
expressed. May this first debate, open to all, on one intend here to enter into the substance of this matter
of the most emotionally charged questions of the but simply to mention certain questionable consider-
Middle East mark a decisive change towards a uni- ations which, in the view of my delegation, the draft
versal and final adoption of peaceful means to solve resolution just adopted raises in principle and in
the grave problems that remain before us. practice.

117. Mr. PLAJA (Italy)(interpretationfrom French): 123. The fact that some 70 ~~cmber States have
In casting a vote in favour of the draft resolution asked the General Assembly to invite la representa-
which has just been adopted, the Italian delegation tive of the PLO to appear here and address the As-
wished to take into account all the aspects of the sembly in a plenary meeting must be a clear Kndication
question on which the General Assembly is taking of the prestige attached to this rostrum by our member..
a decision today. May I, in this connexion, recall ship and of the cachet that it bestows in terms of
that from this same rostrum on 30 September [224~th full or even partial recognition. It is surely riaht that
meeting, para, 250] I confirmed that Italy has, for this plenary Assembly should have that distinctive
some time, considered-and affirmed this fact since prestiae, as my delegation believes it always has had
197o-that the problem of the Palestinian people is and for which we have accordingly respected it. We
essentially a political one, because it is no longer pos- also believe that it should remain, as it has been In the
sible to deny that people their riaht to have a country. past, a privilege reserved to Member States, thl'ouah
At that time I also pointed out that the Italian Govern- their accredited representatives, to address the As-
ment has always laboured to achieve common political sembly from this rostrum. That does not mean, of
positions within the European Community. Even on course, that orpnizations and individuals havina
the occasion of today's vote, my Government would legitimate reasons for doins so should be denied the
like to reaffirm this constant aim of its line of conduct opportunity of addressing the United Nations by
in the conviction that such an aim may be reached invitation. The committees of the General Assembly
during the discussion of the problem that is to take have traditionally provided just such opportunities
place later on. and occasions. I have no doubt that if ,a representative
118 Th lven b d I· drati of the PLO had been invited to addl·ess any of the

. . e support given y my e egation to t committees of the Assembly on the question of Pal-
re~lutlon AIL:736 and. .t.\dd.l and ~ should ~herefore estine he would have been listened to jUlt asattentiv.-Iy
be interpreted 111 the splnt of Secunty Councd resolu- 'f addresei h ·1 bl ~
tion 242 (1967), whose implementation in its entirety as I he 'Yere . ress.101 t e p enary Assem y, ~~ a
still represents, so far as we in Italy see it, the essential 1arIe audience, IOcludlOl ofcou.ne my o~n deleptl(liD,
basis for any political settlement of the Middle East wh~t!ter or n"!t he ~as lpeakllll for tbe whole .PIal-
crisis . eltanUUl Arab bberatlon movement and whatever views

· we mi&ht have about some of the methods adopted
119. It would appear essential that all the main by that movement. There would have been no que..
parties concerned endeavour to find such a settle- lion about his receivin. a full and most attend've
ment, Furthermore, Italy believes, without wilhina hearilll on a matter that il obvioully ofacute andIona-
in any way to raise the question of the Paleltinian ltandina concern to all of UI.
people's representation, t~at the PLO play be encour- 124 We all recnonjze that there can be DON\rmanent
qed, by the draft resolution we have Just adopted, to •. .1\"'"'
take a position in all field. which is likely to help to andJUlt Mttleme!1~ an the Middle ~It, talca.. account
'1· ·bl al···· b.... of all the proV.llonl of Secunty Coum:d resolu-

stlmu at~ an a r~sponsa e way a re usue, eqUlta It; tion 242(1967), until the Paleltinian Arabs are allured,
and lastmg solution to the problem. in the wOrdl of my Mini.ter for Foreip Atrairl in
120. I should like to add that the vote of the Italian thil chamber last week, "proper treatment, permartent
deleption must not be interprttetJ as prejudlina in hnIMI and secure hoJ.'C1 for the future". [22$9th
any way the po~ition it will take on the substance of mtttilfR, para. 123.) But the (kneral A~sembly has
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preserved, most recently some two weeks a&o when
we were considering the Cyprus situation, the well
established practice of keeping its debates in the
plenary Assembly to its own membership and reaching
its decisions in the light of those debates. My deleaa
tion doubts whether all Member States, including
some that have supported the resolution adopted
this afternoon, are really sure that a departure from
that practice is in the best future interests of the
General Assembly, or of the United Nations as a
whole or of its individual Members.

125. Moreover, and most importantly, my delega
tion is not convinced that in this instance it will assist
the delicate process of negotiation among the parties
concerned, whether at Geneva or through bilateral
discussions outside Geneva, towards that just, lasting
and comprehensive settlement in the Middle East
which all of us have longed for and sought after, in
our different ways, for so many years and which must
remain our imperative over-all objective.

12:6. In the light of those reservations, my delega
tion has been unable to give its support to the draft
resolution.

1:27. Mr. RYDBECK (Sweden): The Swedish dele
lI~tion voted in favour of the draft resolution inviting
the PLO to participate in the debate on the question
of'Palestine. We believe it to be important that repre
sentanves of the Palestinian people are given the
0l)portunity to express their views on this matter
before the General Assembly. The solution of this
immensely ,difficult problem requires the active eo
operation of all interested parties. Our vote does not
Indicate any position on the substantive 'questions
Involved, such as whether the PLO has an exclusive
ript to represent the Palestinianpeople or not. Today
we are concerned only with the question 10f' arantina
that olpnization the right to be heard by us. As this
item is being dealt with directly in the plenary As
sc~mbly, we have found it to be reasonable in this case
tl1lat the representatives of the PLO be afforded the
0l,portunity to speak in this forum.

12'8. Baron VON WECHMAR (Federal Republic
of Germany): The deleption of the Federal RepubUc
of Germany recoanizes that the Palestinian question
is (-fcrucial importance to an over-all solution of the'
Middle East problem. In that connexion I should like
to recall that, in theirdeclarationof 6 November 1973,2
the nine member Governments of EEC stressed the
necessity of respectina the inalienable right. of the
Pale.tinian people in the intere.t. of the e.tablishment
of a ju.t and durable JX,ace. We therefore conslder
it utt,tul and important to lbeair the points of view of
the PLO reprding this matter.

129. However, we abltained from votil1l in f,avour of
draft relOlution AlL.736 and Add.l and 2 for two
principal realOns: tint, becauae that draft rcsolution
did'not conform to a loq-c.tabli.hed United Nation.
practice coD4',crnina the ptrticipation of non-lOvem·
mentat deleption. in the debate. of the Oeneral A...
aemblyj and, secondly, beenae we did not consider
ouraelve. competent to jud&e to what deare" the PLO
rcpreaent. the peoplc of PaIe.tine.

130. I.houkllike to add that under no circumstance.
will our vote prejudice our po.ition concerniq the

•debate on the questions of substance, which will open
in a few weeks.

131. Mr. KENNEDY (Ireland): In explanation of
Ireland's positive vote on the draft resolution just
adopted, we feel that, without prejudice to the sub
stance of the issue, there is a certain equity in hearing
those whose status as spokesmen of the Palestinians
is accepted by virtually all Arab States.

132. We would have been ready to hear that view
point in the appropriate committees of the General
Assembly, and we do recognize that some change in
normal procedures is required to hear it in the plenary
Assembly instead. We are, however, prepared to
accept that change on this occasion, since this vital
issue is beingdiscussed in the plenary Assembly only,
and the alternative would have been to exclude the
viewpoint of the PLO entirely.

133. However, we do not necessarily regard the draft
resolution just adopted as a precedent to be applied to
other liberation movements. The Palestine case is, we
believe, sui generis.

•
134. We also wish publicly to make it clear that we
are not takinga positionon the substance of the issues
we shall later debate here or, indeed, committing
ourselves to the proposition that the PLO is the sole
representative of the Palestine people. We are, how
ever, in the light of point 4 of the statement of 6 No
vember 1973 by the nine member Governments of
EEC, committed to the view that account must be
taken of the legitimate rightsof the Palestine people in
the interests of establishing a just and durable peace.
In a debate! of that kind, we are prepared to hear
withoutprejudice those whose claim to speak for them
has been put forward by the great majority of the
Arab States.

135. Mr. KAUFMANN (Netherlands): The Nether
lands Government has, through the declaration of
6 November 1973 by the nine members of EEC,
explicitly confirmed the necessity, in the process of
achieving a durable and just peace, of considering the
legitimate rights of the Palestinians.

136. In the view of the Netherlands Government,
the queetion of Palestine is of essential significance for
a comprehensive solutionof the Middle East problem.
The Netherlands Government wishes to recall that, in
accordance with Security Council resolution 242
(1967), that solution should encompass guarantees for
the existence of the States of that region within secure
and recognized boundaries.

137. The Netherlands delegation voted for the
inscription of the question of Palestine on the agenda
of this session ot the General Assembly in order for
there to be an opportunity for a general debate in the
United Nations on this question. The Netherlands
deJeption is of the opinion that in the course of that
debflte the voice of the Palestinians should be heard
allO. However, the Netherlands deleption ab.tained
in the vote on the text ('f the draft resolution because
the propoaal to arant the PLO the right to speak Er.
plenary meeti31s is contrary to the traditional practice
that only representatives of Governments have the
ript to 'J~ak in plenary meetinas of the General
Assembly. ,
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145. We sincerely hope that the draft resolution that
was adopted will effectively contribute to the aim of
peace and that this rostrum can be opened to an
objective discussion of problems without verbal
violence, without prejudice or discrimination in any
form, and in strict respect for the purpose and prin
ciples of the United Nations, particularly the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.
146. Mr.SCALI(UnitedStatesofAmerica): It should
be clear from many statements by my Government
over the past months and years that our vote today
in no way retlects a lackof understanding or sympathy
for the very real concerns and yearning for justice of
the Palestinian people. Rather, it reflects our COllI
sistent conviction that the justice they seek will come
only as part of a peace that is just for all the parties.
This just peace must be negotiated with utmost cure
and must lead to an over-all sett.ement of the Artlb
Israeliconflict, at the heart of which, we all recognize,
lies the Palestinian problem.
147. Our vote also reflects a deep concern that the
draft resolution just adopted could be interpreted by
some as prejudging that negotiating process and as
making a durable settlement more difficult to achleve,
In that sense the resolution could have the ultimate
effect of working against the interests of a Palestinian
settlement.
148. The world knows how tirelessly we have sought
to move the Middle East from the scourge of war to
the path of peace. For us to have voted other than
we did would be inconsistent with and harmful to our
efforts to help promote a just and lasting peace that
takes into account the legitimate needs of all the
States and peoples in the Middle East.
149. I should also like to express my Government's
profound concern over the departure in the resolution
from the long-standing precedent that only representa
tives of Governments should be allowed to participate
in the deliberations of the plenary Assembly. Have
we created a dangerous precedent whicb may return
to haunt this Organization, perhaps cripple its effec
tiveness?
ISO. I want to makeclear tbat the only basisfor ajust
negotiated settlement is and must remain Security
Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (973). The
draft resolution adopted today cannot alter that basis
and 'Jr efforts will go forward in that established
and wiaely accepted framework.
151. Mr. TELLMANN (Norway): My deleaation
voted in favour of the draft resolution invitina the
PLO to participate in the debate on the question of
Palestine. Our vote is ba.~d on the well-known poli
lion of my Government, which is to give reprelCnta
tives of the peoples concerned the opportunity to
express their views on matten of direct interest to
them. The Norweaian deleption rtlU~'1 thil resolu
tion as a procedural resolution which in no way
prejudices our position on the substance of the item
later to be dealt with by the General AIlCmbly. Our
vote does not sipiCy a position .. to whether the
PLOhas an exclusiveriaht to reprelCntthe PaIe.tinian
people.

Th« m~~ling rose at 6 p.m,

138. Moreover) the draft resolution raises important
political issueson which the General Assembly cannot
give a view until after the completion of the debate on
the substance of the agenda item.

139. The Netherlands delegation wishes to stress
that its abstention cannot in any way be interpreted
as taking a position on the substance of the problem,
which will be discussed at a later stage.

140. Mr. RETTEL (Luxembourg) (interpretation
from French): At this time I need not state in detail
my country's position on the Palestine question,
which, on 6 Novemberlast, was the objectof anofficial
declaration within the framework of the political co
operation of countries 'members of EEC. We remain
convinced that a peaceful solution in the Middle East
on the basis of Security Council resolution 242 (1967)
is not possible without a satisfactory settlementof the
Palestinian question, and accordingly, it will certainly
be useful to hear the views of the representatives
of the PLO.

141. My delegation's abstention on draft resolution
A/L.736 and Add.! and 2 therefore does not constitute
a change in policy, but was based on the legal reserva
tionsalready referred to by several previous speakers,
and on a desire not to prejudge the question before its
substance has been debated.

142. Mr. LONGERSTAEY (Belgium) (interpreta
tion from French): The draft resolution just adopted
deals only with a procedural matter. Our vote cannot,
therefore, be construed as indicating a definite posi
tion on the question of substance. To avoid any pos
sible misunderstanding, I should like to repeat that the
Belgian Government has on a number of occasions
-and recently during the general debate of the Gen
eral Assembly-affirmed that no peace can be sought
in the Middle East withoutdue regardfor the leaitimate
rights of the Palestinian people, and no agreement can
be reached unless that fundamental question is
resolved.

143. The resolution is not in accordance with the
practice of the General Assembly that only the repre
sentatives of States can be heard in plenary meetinas.
Since we attach great importance to that rule, my
country was prompted to abstain in the vote. It goes
without saying that we would have liked to have
representatives of the Palestinian people heard in the
First Committee. At any rate, our vote cannot be
considered as retlecting anyjudgemc'nt on the question
of the representation of the Palestinian people.

144. Mr. MALDONAOO AGUIRRE (Guatemala)
(interpretation from Spanish): It is my country's wish
that international disputesof a serious naturebe solved
by the peaceful means stipulated by International law
and the ethical standards of universal coexistence.
We believe that the openina of negotiations and
dialogue are the proper way to acbieve peace.
AccordinalY, we favour any initiative to improve
conditions for an exchange of views and for a calm
diSCUSSIon by the parties to a dispute. However, we
havesomedoubtsas to whetheror not the draft resolu
tion we adopted introduces a chanle in the spirit of
the Charter. If it does, we would be "lumina a
constitutional power for which we lack all authority.
Therefore, we abstained in the vote.
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